Critiques -2009 Championship Show
Judge: Ms A McLaren (UK)
1
GRADING = VERY PROMISING
5 months old. Complete scissor bit. Good overall breed type. Elegant head. Minimum stop. Good length
muzzle, chiselling to come. Eye good colour, little round in shape. Tall ears used constantly, high set, right
converging at the moment. Excellent reach of neck. Square body. Good length leg. Well proportioned puppy.
Well angulated. Good bone. Excellent feet. Good character. Good tail carriage. Good side gait, little loose in
front.
2
GRADING = VERY PROMISING
14 weeks. Scissor bite. Beautiful harmonious outline. Excellent coat condition. Square shape body. Medium
length head – typical. Good expression. Eye good colour and shape. Beautiful high set ears well used. Good
stop. Nice neckline. Excellent level top line. Well angulated. Nice underline for age. Excellent proud
presentation. Very stylish puppy. Good tail carriage. Excellent gait.
3

ABSENT

4
GRADING = EXCELLENT
14 months. Complete scissor bite. Good sized youngster. Abundant coat – good condition. Typical young
male. Expressive head. Good length muzzle, moderate stop, muzzle a little roman. Well split mouth. Eye
good colour. Medium ears – well carried, could be higher set. Good chiselling. Could have little more length
of neck. Good topline. Body medium length. Well angulated. Good bone. Good chest. Good rear movement.
A little high stepping and loose in front. Excellent tail carriage.

5
GRADING = EXCELLENT
1 year. Complete scissor bit. Dog – good overall breed type, needs to develop more confidence in ring.
Starting to moult. Rather on lean side. Typical head. Eye medium colour, good shape. Nice expression.
Medium ears, high set, well carried, could be little more triangular in shape. Full head almost flat. Moderate
stop. Arch neckline. Level top line. Needs to fill out in body and develop in chest. Well angulated rear.
Moderate front angles. Little light in bone. Front feet little long. Good overall quality – just needs more ring
training. Close behind. High stepping in front. Good tail carriage – little hooked. Kept excellent grading for
overall type.
6

ABSENT

7

ABSENT

8
GRADING = EXCELLENT
4 ½ years. Complete level bit. Good size male. Excellent coat. Good condition and texture. Medium length
head, excellent dark eye. Touch broad in back skull. Excellent ears, good shape and size, well carried. Good
pigmentation. Moderate stop. Flattish forehead. Moderate reach of neck. Good height withers. Good top line,
sloping croup. Good depth of chest and good underline. Well angulated front and rear. Well developed body.
Good proportioned. Good bone and substance. Good free easy side gait. Good tail carriage.
9

ABSENT

10
GRADING = VERY GOOD
5 years. Complete level bite. Dog – good overall substance. Touch long in body. Good reach of neck. Top
line could be firmer. Well developed chest. Good length muzzle. Roman nose. Flat skull with parallels.
Almond eye, good colour. Tall ears high set, well carried. Well angulated front and rear. Good bone. Agitated
presentation. Erratic movement. Toes in in front, loose in elbow.
11
GRADING = EXCELLENT
Complete level bit. Small size male. Profuse coat – starting moult. Long head – typical. Muzzle rather
pinched. Flattish skull – minimum stop. Well split mouth. Eye good dark colour – could be more almond in
shape. Very high set ears – good shape, well carried. Rather short in neck, good withers and top line.
Compact body. Good depth chest, good underline. Well angulated rear – moderate in front. Good
presentation. Croup a little sloping. Good tail carriage. Covers ground well. Crosses over in front. Dog has
nice overall outline, would like little more size and reach of neck.
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12
GRADING = EXCELLENT
5 years. Complete scissor bite. Smaller size male. Not in full coat. Good outline. Nice square body. Typical
head – good proportions. Good stop, good parallels. Chiselled under eye. Excellent dark eye, good
pigmentation. Medium ears, high set, well carried. Good neckline. Good top line. Sloping croup. Chest could
be little more developed. Good bone. Excellent calm presentation. Moderate angulation front and rear.
Steady even movement. Toes in a little at front. Good tail carriage.
13

ABSENT

14
GRADING = VERY GOOD
11 years. Complete level bite. Good condition for age. Good coat. Good overall substance – would like a
little more length of leg. Medium length head, good stop. Muzzle a little roman. Good parallels. Eye could be
darker and more almond in shape. Rather broad in skull. Could have more length in muzzle. Medium ears
could be higher set – little reluctant to use today. Level top line, little long in loin, sloping croup. Well
developed chest. Underline horizontal. Well angulated front and rear. Good bone. Excellent character. Good
tail carriage. Little loose in elbow – moved steadily.
15
GRADING = EXCELLENT
Complete level bite. Good size male. Shown in good overall condition. Touch long in body. Good overall
type. Medium length head, well chiselled under eye. Flat skull – minimum stop. Straight muzzle. Good
pigmentation. Eye good shape and colour, could be more obliquely set. Excellent small ears, well set and
carried. Good reach neck. Touch long in loin. Good depth chest, well defined underline. Good rear and front
angulations. Good bone. Excellent calm presentation. Moves well behind. Very loose in elbow coming. Good
tail carriage.
16
GRADING = EXCELLENT
Complete scissor bite. Medium size male. Abundant coat, good condition. Rather short in leg. Typical head –
good length muzzle, good pigmentation. Very dark eye, expressive. Flat skull, good parallels. Sufficiently
chiselled. Medium ears, high set, used constantly. Left ear converging. Well split mouth. Good reach of neck.
Top line sufficiently firm. Little narrow in fore chest. Good depth chest, good underline. Good bone and
overall substance. Sloping croup, tail set could be better. Excellent showmanship. Gay tail. Moves soundly.

17
GRADING = EXCELLENT
Complete scissor bite. Dog – excellent overall type. Lovely silhouette. Good length of leg. Long typical head,
very expressive, muzzle slightly roman. Good pigmentation, excellent dark eye, well chiselled flat skull.
Medium ears, well set and used. Beautiful arched neckline. Good withers, level top line, sloping croup.
Lovely compact body. Good depth of chest, good underline. Good angulations. Good length leg. Good bone.
Good tail carriage. Moved OK once settled. Lovely male full of quality.
18

ABSENT

19

ABSENT

20
GRADING = EXCELLENT
4 years. Small size male. Well proportioned body. Shown in good coat and condition. Medium length head –
typical. Eye good shape and colour. Excellent reach of neck. Level top line. Well developed chest. Good
underline. Forehead slightly rounded, good stop. Medium ears, good size, shape and set. Good
pigmentation. Croup little sloping. Well angulated front and rear. Excellent showmanship. Moved soundly.
Good tail carriage. Good fore chest. Good bone.
21
GRADING = VERY PROMISING
14 weeks. Scissor bite. Lovely harmonious outline. Good coat and condition. Good length of leg. Pleasing
head, good expression. Medium ears could be a touch closer set. Excellent dark eye, good shape. Very nice
neckline. Good top line. Square body. Medium length head, flat skull. Good bone. Good angulations. Well
proportioned body. Excellent steady movement for age. Moves soundly. Good tail carriage.
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GRADING = PROMISING
Scissor bite. Missing 2x PM2. Female has type but head very extreme. Long fine muzzle, rather pinched and
lacking in underjaw. Excellent dark eye – expressive. Skull is receding at this stage. Small ears, well carried,
sufficiently high set. Prefer more reach of neck. Withers could be more pronounced. Square shape. Little
overbuilt at rear for moment. Well angulated rear, moderate in front. Good length of leg. Narrow in fore chest
at this stage. Excellent attentive presentation. Very close in front, drops at withers on the move. Good tail
carriage.
23
GRADING = EXCELLENT
Complete scissor bite. Excellent coat condition. Good length of leg, harmonious outline. Well constructed
body. Well balanced head, excellent expression. Flat skull, moderate stop, parallels. Medium colour eye,
good shape. Well arched neckline. Level top line, croup little sloping. Well developed chest for age. Nicely
defined underline. Good angulations. Small ears, well set and used, good shape. Good tail carriage.
Excellent side gait. Free steady movement. Lovely outline. Very nice youngster.
24
GRADING = VERY PROMISING
9 months. Complete scissor bite. Typical bitch. Good square outline. Good length leg. Elegant build. Long
head, fine muzzle, little pinched. Flat skull, minimum stop. Forehead slightly sloping. Well split mouth. Little
lacking in underjaw. High set ears, well carried, touch wide at base. Excellent coat and overall condition.
Good reach of neck. Good top line. Well proportioned body. Good depth of chest for age. Good underline.
Well angulated front and rear. Good side gait. Good tail carriage. Typical female – would like a little more
strength of muzzle.
25
GRADING = VERY PROMISING
10 months. Complete scissor bite. Good compact body. Well balanced, shown in good condition. Good
reach of neck. Good top line. Nicely defined underline. Good fore chest. Medium length head. Excellent dark
eye. Excellent ears in size, shape and set. Flat skull, good parallels. Good length of leg. Good bone. Good
angulations. Very attentive presentation. Good side gait. Good tail carriage.
26
GRADING = EXCELLENT
12 months. Complete scissor bite. Elegantly built bitch. High on leg. Square in outline. Coat in good condition
though rather wavy. Excellent reach of neck. Good withers and top line. Well angulated. Chest sufficiently
developed for age. Long head – typical. Ears high set, could be more triangular in shape. Excellent dark eye,
good shape. Good length muzzle, typical expression. Good stop. Sufficiently chiselled under eye. Slightly
lacking in underjaw. Little on thin side. Steady movement rather high stepping in front. Good tail carriage.
Calm presentation.
28
GRADING = EXCELLENT
12 months. Complete scissor bite. Shown out of coat. Typical head, medium length. Good overall
proportions. Good stop. Eye good shape and colour. Medium triangular ears, well set and carried. Good
reach of neck. Top line could be firmer. Little overbuilt in rear. Touch long in loin. Moderate bone. Good
length of leg. Very calm presentation. Good tail carriage. Good side gait. Close in front.
29
GRADING = EXCELLENT
2 years. Complete scissor bite. Bitch of good size and overall substance. Shown in excellent condition. Good
overall breed type. Well proportioned body. Typical head, good length muzzle. Flat skull, good stop, muzzle
little roman. Excellent parallels. Excellent dark eye. Well set ears, not totally symmetrical. Excellent reach of
neck. Well built body. Sloping croup, body medium length. Good depth of chest for age. Good underline.
Well angulated front and rear. Excellent proud presentation. Top line could be firmer. Feet little long. Good
bone. Good fore chest. Excellent movement, covered ground well. Good tail carriage. Quality female.
30
GRADING = EXCELLENT
2 ½ years. Complete scissor bite. Typical outline. Good length of leg. Good overall body shape. Medium
length head. Excellent dark eye, good shape, could be a little more obliquely set. Good pigmentation. Tall
ears, well set and carried. Flat skull, good stop, good parallels. Excellent reach of neck. Good top line. Coat
good condition, slight waver over top line. Good fore chest. Good bone. Well angulated. Feet slightly long.
Excellent showmanship. Good tail carriage. High stepping in front. Covered ground well.
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GRADING = EXCELLENT
2 years. Complete scissor bite. Typical female. Good size, lighter build. Long head, fine. Muzzle little
pinched. Good pigmentation. Little weak in underjaw. Receding skull, good stop. Full dark eye, could be
more almond in shape. Tall ears, high set. Moderate bone. Good neckline. Could have a little more
substance. Needs to develop in chest. Not in full coat today which accentuates lack of chest. Good length of
leg. Attentive presentation. Typical female – like more substance in muzzle and body.
32
GRADING = EXCELLENT
16 months. Tip scissor bite. Typical female. Shown in good coat condition. Typical head, good expression.
Flat skull, moderate stop. Full head slightly sloping. Eye good shape and colour. Medium ears well set and
carried, touch wide at base. Good pigmentation. Good chiselling. Excellent reach of neck. Well built body,
sloping croup. Well angulated front and rear. Good bone. Top line rises slightly at rear. Well developed chest
for age. Good calm presentation. Good tail carriage. Drops little at withers on move. Good quality young
female.
33
GRADING = EXCELLENT
3 years. Complete scissor bite. Well built female, good size. Well proportioned body with harmonious lines.
Good condition. Good length of leg. Typical head with good length muzzle. Good chiselling. Excellent dark
eye. Good stop, good parallels. Tall ears, high set, well used. Excellent reach of neck. Good top line. Good
croup. Good depth chest. Well angulated. Good bone. Good attentive presentation. Moves close behind,
touch loose in front. Good tail carriage.
34

ABSENT

35
GRADING = VERY GOOD
Tip scissor bite. Female good substance. Shown little overweight. Good overall condition. Medium length
head, lacks a little feminine quality. Broad in skull, little more length in muzzle. Excellent triangular ears, well
set and carried. Eye medium colour, almond in shape, could be more obliquely set. Well developed body.
Good depth and breadth of chest. Flat skull, very slightly sloping. Compact body, could have touch more
length of leg. Good bone. Well angulated front and rear. Croup little sloping. Easy free mover. Good tail
carriage.
36
GRADING = EXCELLENT (-)
4 ½ years. Complete scissor bite. Shown out of coat. Medium head, lacking chiselling under eye. Almond
eye, could be more obliquely set. Tall ears, well set and carried. Flat skull, good stop, good parallels. Good
reach of neck. Good top line. Chest could be more developed for age. Flat ribs accentuated by lack of coat.
Very good bone. Good angulations. Typical in outline overall. Good expression. Good tail carriage. Looks up
at handler on move – spoils front movement. Good side gait.
37
GRADING = EXCELLENT
4 years. Complete scissor bite. Typical female shown in excellent coat condition. Overall construction a little
long. Typical head. Good length muzzle. Excellent expression. Eye good colour, a little round. Flat skull,
good parallels. Medium ears, excellent triangular shape, well set and carried. Well built body of good
substance. Good fore chest. Good top line. Good depth of chest. Touch long in loin. Good angulation. Good
bone. Good cat feet. Excellent sound movement. Nice quality female.
38
GRADING = EXCELLENT
2 years. Complete level bite. Not in full coat today but in good condition. Typical medium sized female.
Medium length head, good type, flat skull, very good parallels. Good pigmentation. Eye good shape and
colour. Medium ears, high set and used constantly. Arched neckline. Top line not quite level. Good fore
chest. Good bone. Well built body. Chest well developed for age. Moderate angulations front and rear.
Excellent cat feet. Proud presentation. Out in elbow on move. Steady side gait. Excellent showmanship.
39

ABSENT

40
GRADING = EXCELLENT
3 ½ years. Complete scissor bite. Very typical female shown in excellent condition. Good length of leg.
Beautiful head, chiselled with excellent expression. Flattish forehead. Neat triangular ears, well set and used.
Eye good colour, sufficiently almond. Arched neckline. Top line not quite level. Touch overbuilt at rear. Good
depth chest, lovely defined underline. Good angulations. Good bone. Superb presentation. Very feminine in
type. Lot of qualities. Outline slightly marred by top line. Good tail carriage. Steady movement. Lovely
female.
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GRADING = EXCELLENT
5 years. Complete scissor bite. Another quality female with beautiful harmonious body. Profuse coat,
excellent condition. Medium length head, touch broad skull but with excellent profile with flat skull and correct
parallels. Eye good shape and colour. Medium ears, good shape, size and set. Good neckline. Excellent top
line. Croup little sloping. Excellent depth and breadth of chest. Good angulations. Lovely silhouette. Good
bone. Good substance. Proud calm presentation. Moves soundly. Good tail carriage. Prefer touch more
refinement in head but lovely bitch with so many qualities.
42
GRADING = EXCELLENT
5 years. Complete scissor bite. Well built female. Good square body. Good overall substance, shown in
excellent condition. Good neckline. Level top line. Sloping croup. Nicely defined underline. Well angulated
front and rear. Good bone. Medium length head, typical expression. Flattish forehead. Head planes not quite
parallel. Excellent dark eye, chiselled. Medium ears, well set and used, excellent shape. Little weak in
pasterns. Excellent showmanship. Good tail carriage. Turns front left foot outwards when coming. Well
balance female.
43

WITHDRAWN

27
GRADING = EXCELLENT (-)
3 years. Complete scissor bite. Shown out of coat. Square female. Good length of leg. Good reach of neck.
Level top line. Good angulations. Sloping croup. Fine head. Muzzle a little pinched. Good pigmentation. Tall
ears. Flat skull, minimum stop, lacking in underjaw. Eye could be darker. Moderate bone. Square in outline.
Not in best condition today. Move OK, touch loose in front. Good tail carriage.
44

ABSENT

45

ABSENT

46
GRADING = EXCELLENT
8 ½ years. Complete scissor bite. Good condition. Good size female. Medium head, typical. Nice expression.
Lower lips depigmented. Forehead little rounded. Eye medium colour, almond in shape. Tall ears could be a
touch high set. Excellent reach of neck. Top line could be firmer. Good depth of chest. Good fore chest. Well
angulated front and rear. Good bone and substance. Could have more tuck up. A little overbuilt at rear. Good
tail carriage. Little wide out at elbow in front. Good croup.
47
GRADING = EXCELLENT
19 months. Complete scissor bite. Good size male. Good length leg. Coat a little open. Typical head, flat
skull. Good stop. Good parallels. Excellent chiselling under eye. Almond eye, could be darker colour and a
touch more obliquely set. Good ears, sufficiently high set and well carried. Moderate reach of neck. Good top
line. Body medium length. Still needs to develop and broaden chest. Good showmanship. Good character.
Gay tail. Excellent steady movement and good drive from behind. Sound coming and going. Touch long in
loin but very typical in head for variety. Good head furnishings.
48
GRADING = EXCELLENT
4 ½ years. Well grown male. Fawn colour, good coat texture. Good length of leg giving excellent silhouette.
Typical head, flat skull, moderate stop. Very good parallels. Chiselled under eye, full eye, could be darker in
colour. Excellent triangular ears, well set and carried. Moderate reach of neck. Good top line. Compact body.
Well developed chest. Good rear angulations, moderate in front. Sufficient head furnishings. Very typical
outline. Good tail carriage. Free easy movement, covered ground well.
49
GRADING = EXCELLENT
18 months. Complete scissor bite. Nice quality female. Typical in outline. Good head, flat skull, good
parallels. Good quality of coat. Eye could be darker but good shape. Tallish ears, sufficiently high set.
Reluctant to use today. Bitch is nice type but lacks a little confidence. Good reach of neck. Good top line.
Well angulated front and rear. Good square body. Could have a little more head furnishings. Good ground
covering movement. Nice bitch overall.
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GRADING = EXCELLENT
16 months. Complete scissor bite. Good size female. Good quality of coat. Good head furnishings. Eye could
be darker. Good length of muzzle. Flat skull, slightly receding, well chiselled. Excellent small ears well set
and carried. Good pigmentation. Excellent reach of neck. Good top line. Chest well developed for age. Well
defined underline. Good overall body shape. Well angulated front and rear. Very typical female, would just
prefer darker eye. Attentive presentation. Covers ground well. Excellent tail carriage. Touch out at elbow.
51

ABSENT

52

ABSENT

53
GRADING = EXCELLENT
2 years. Complete scissor bite. Very typical medium sized male. Beautiful warm red coat colour, good
condition. Very elegant male with excellent reach of neck. Good length of leg. Chest sufficiently well
developed for age. Typical head, well masked. Prefer darker eye. Well chiselled under eye. Forehead slightly
rounded. Good stop. Excellent ears, high set, well carried. Well split mouth, good pigmentation. Good top
line. Good angulations. Medium bone. Move OK once settled. Good quality male.
54
GRADING = EXCELLENT
8 years. Complete bite. Well built male. Good square body. Top line little overbuilt at rear. Excellent
condition. Very well developed chest in depth and breadth. Good fore chest. Medium length head, well
masked, typical. Masculine head, flat skull, touch receding. Well split mouth. Chiselled. Very almond eye,
could be darker in colour. Eye touch wide set. Medium ears, reluctant to use today. Excellent reach of neck.
Top line could be firmer. Good bone. Moderate rear angulations, correct in front. Good overall substance.
Drops at withers on the move.
55
GRADING = VERY GOOD
Complete level bite. Medium size male. Coat good texture, good colour, well masked. Flat skull, slightly
receding, good stop. Depigmented on lower lips. Eye good dark colour. Could have a little more length of
muzzle. Well shaped ears, reluctant to use today. Could have more reach of neck. Chest could be more
developed for age. Well angulated rear, correct in front. Front feet a little long. Top line could be firmer.
Lacks a little in showmanship. Covers ground well but tail is gay and deviates to the right.
56
GRADING = VERY PROMISING
5 months. Complete scissor bite. Nice quality female. Already well proportioned in body. Excellent reach of
neck. Good top line. Nicely defined underline for age. Good length head, excellent expression, well masked.
Good coat condition. Excellent dark eye, good shape. High set ears used constantly, left ear converging at
this stage. Flat skull, good parallels. Excellent showmanship for age. Good feet. Moved well for age. Very
promising young lady.
57
GRADING = EXCELLENT
17 months. Complete scissor bite. Beautiful rich red coat colour, excellent condition. Lovely head in profile,
flat skull, good stop, good parallels. Light eye, good shape, rather wide spaced. Tall ears, well carried, little
wide set. Good mask, lacks a little chiselling under eye. Good arched neckline. Good top line. Good fore
chest. Good hind angulations, little straight in front. Good square outline. Excellent tail carriage. Free easy
mover.
58
GRADING = EXCELLENT
2 years. Complete level bite. Elegantly built female. Lacks a little substance overall. Good length leg. Square
body. Little on thin side. Pretty feminine head, good mask. Well chiselled under eye. Flat skull, slightly
receding. Excellent small ears, high set, well carried. Excellent reach of neck, level top line. Square body,
chest needs to develop in depth and breadth. Very moderate but balanced angulations. Moderate bone.
Excellent tail carriage. Steady side gait. Little out at elbow. Very typical bitch overall, would like more
substance.
59
GRADING = EXCELLENT
3 years. Complete level bite. Good quality female, good substance, good size. Excellent red colour, shown in
good condition. Beautiful head, excellent chiselling under eye. Flat skull, moderate stop, good parallels.
Really classic head. Eye could be darker, almond shape. Excellent reach of neck. Well built body with well
developed chest. Excellent ears, high set, used well. Rather straight in rear angulations, correct in front.
Good underline. Good pigmentation. Excellent movement, good drive from behind. Lovely quality female.
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GRADING = VERY GOOD
7 ½ years. Scissor bite lacking 1x PM2. Fawn with overlay. Little long cast. Well masked. Flat skull slightly
receding. Head could have little more refinement. Little broad in skull. Eye medium colour, little wide spaced.
Tall ears, touch wide set, used constantly. Excellent reach of neck. Body rather long in loin. Well angulated
front and rear. Very good attentive presentation. Good bone. Croup slightly sloping. Moves close behind.
Excellent tail carriage. Good reach of stride.
61
GRADING = EXCELLENT
4 years. Complete scissor bite. Excellent head in profile with flat skull. Good stop. Very good parallels. Good
size female. Fawn with overlay. Well built body. Good mask. Excellent high set ears, well carried. Eye good
shape and medium colour. Slight loss of pigmentation. Typical expression. Good reach of neck. Well
developed chest. Good fore chest. Good angulations. Good bone. Good tail carriage. Very good side gait.
Typical female.
62
GRADING = VERY PROMISING
13 weeks. Scissor bite. Fawn colour with overlay starting. Nice square outline. Shown in good condition.
High mask, little rounded in skull. Excellent dark eye, expressive. Ears used well, little diverging. Head
medium length. Good neck and top line. Good length of leg. Good bone. Nicely proportioned body. Excellent
character. Good feet. Good tail carriage. Excellent movement for age. Sound coming and going. Good side
gait.
63
GRADING = VERY GOOD
9 months. Complete scissor bite. Very light fawn. Overlay starting to come. Well grown puppy. Medium head,
well masked, touch full in cheek. Slightly broad in back skull. Flat forehead, very slightly sloping. Excellent
dark eye, good shape. Small ears, high set, well carried. Top line could be firmer. Good neckline. Good rear
angulations. Slightly overbuilt at rear. Square in body. Good bone. Good feet. Calm presentation. Touch
close behind. Loses top line on move. Good tail carriage.
64
GRADING = EXCELLENT
9 months. Complete scissor bite. Typical male. Fawn. Square body. Very expressive head, well masked.
High set ears, left converging at the moment. Good length muzzle. Flat skull, moderate stop, muzzle a little
roman. Eye could be darker. Good neckline. Good depth of chest with good underline. Good bone. Good
angulations. Good presentation. Little flat in withers. Good tail carriage. Moved well.
65
GRADING = EXCELLENT
9 months. Complete level bite. Tall youngster. Fawn with overlay. Good overall bone and substance. Long
head, well masked. Tall ears, well set and carried. Flat skull, good stop, muzzle slightly roman. Good
parallels. Good dark eye. Excellent reach of neck. Well constructed body. Square outline. Well angulated
front and rear. Excellent depth and breadth of chest for age. Good bone and feet. Good character. Good tail
carriage. Move OK, touch loose in elbow. Nice silhouette.
66
GRADING = EXCELLENT
9 months. Tall male. Complete scissor bite. Very typical outline. Good length of leg. Good bone and
substance. Excellent cat feet. Fawn with overlay, good condition. Long typical head, minimum stop, muzzle
slightly roman. Very light eye, detracts from expression. Excellent triangular ears, well set and carried. Nicely
arched neckline. Good top line. Very well developed chest for age. Well angulated rear, moderate in front.
Good fore chest. Very good showmanship. Good tail carriage. Movement OK, little loose in front. Very typical
dog, shame about eye colour.
67
GRADING = VERY GOOD
Level bite, missing 1x PM2. Good size male. Nice overall build type. Warm red colour, good condition.
Typical head, well masked. Eye good shape and colour. Excellent triangular ears, well set. Flattish skull.
Good pigmentation. Very nice expression. Good length muzzle. Body medium length, well angulated rear,
little straight in front. Good bone. Good croup. Narrow in fore chest. Still needs to develop more depth chest.
Excellent calm presentation. Little close behind. Throws front feet on move. Cat feet.
68
GRADING = EXCELLENT
2 years. Complete scissor bite. Beautiful warm red coat and overlay, good condition. Medium size male. Flat
skull, muzzle little roman, good parallels. Good pigmentation. Excellent dark almond eye. Tallish ears, very
high set, well carried. Sufficient length muzzle. Very good neckline. Good top line. Good underline. Good
square outline. Harmonious body. Good angulations. Good croup. Good fore chest. Slightly broad in skull for
length of head. Moderate bone. Good side gait. Throws front a little on move. Like the harmony of his outline.
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GRADING = EXCELLENT
5 years. Complete scissor bite. Good size male. Fawn with overlay. Excellent condition. Typical head, well
chiselled under eye. Mask a little diluted. Flattish skull, moderate stop. Muzzle slightly roman. Excellent
pigmentation. Tall ears, very well set, could be more triangular in shape. Eye good colour. Good neckline,
level top line. Body slightly long. Sloping croup. Well angulated. Good bone. Excellent showmanship. Good
length of leg. Good tail carriage. Moves wide in front. Good reach of stride.
71
GRADING = EXCELLENT
4 ½ years. Complete scissor bite. Striking male in profuse coat, very good condition. Warm red with overlay.
Long head, well masked. Tall ears well set and well carried. Good length muzzle, sufficiently chiselled under
eye. Flat skull, roman muzzle. Good pigmentation. Good parallels. Excellent reach of neck. Good length of
leg, good overall substance. Excellent depth of chest and good underline. Good angulations. Good
showmanship. Good tail carriage. Little short stepping in front.
72
GRADING = EXCELLENT
6 years. Complete level bite. Coat good condition, a bit rough. Could be warmer in colour. Long typical head,
excellent dark eye. Flat skull, good parallels. Medium ears, well set and carried. Well developed body. Well
angulated front and rear. Well developed chest. Well pigmented. Moderate reach of neck. Calm attentive
presentation. Good tail carriage. Steady movement.
73
GRADING = EXCELLENT
2 years. Complete scissor bite. Typical male. Head expressive but little broad in skull and little full in cheek.
Good mask. Flat skull, good parallels. Good reach of neck. Touch long in body. Excellent ears in size, shape
and set. Dark almond eye. Well developed chest. Well angulated rear, moderate in front. Good bone. Good
coat condition, fawn with overlay. Good feet. A little loose in front pasterns on move. Slightly proud in his tail.
74
GRADING = EXCELLENT
7 ½ years. Complete scissor bite. Moulting, not in best condition today. Good warm colour with overlay.
Typical head, high mask, good expression. Chiselled under eye. Small ears, well carried, slightly diverging.
Excellent dark eye. Flat skull, slightly sloping. Good short body. Good neckline. Croup slightly sloping.
Sufficient depth of chest for age. Well angulated rear, moderate front. Calm attentive presentation. Elbows
out at front on move and standing. Steady side gait. Good length of leg.
75

ABSENT

76
GRADING = EXCELLENT
2 ½ years. Complete scissor bite. Typical male. Good harmonious silhouette. Excellent reach of neck. Good
withers, level top line. Red with overlay, shown in good condition. Very expressive head, good mask.
Excellent dark eye. Good pigmentation. Could be little more chiselled under eye. Very good ears, high set,
good shape and size. Flat skull, good parallels. Good bone. Good tail carriage. Good side gait. Little loose in
front.
77
GRADING = EXCELLENT
Complete scissor bite. Good size male, shown in excellent condition. Profuse coat, red with overlay. Long
head – typical. Well chiselled, very good expression. Dark almond eye. Tall ears, high set, well carried.
Forehead slightly rounded. Excellent reach of neck. Good top line. Well developed chest. Good bone and
substance. Well angulated front and rear. Typical outline. Very good condition for age. Good tail carriage.
Touch loose in elbow. Very good dog overall.
78
GRADING = EXCELLENT
11 ½ years. Complete scissor bite. Excellent condition. Warm red coat with overlay. Medium size male.
Typical head, roman muzzle. Very moderate stop. Muzzle slightly pinched. Very typical expression. Full eye,
could be more almond in shape, good dark colour. Well split mouth. Small ears could be higher set, used
constantly. Good neckline. Good top line. Feet rather long. Well angulated rear, little straight in front. Sloping
croup. Good depth of chest and good underline. Touch close behind. Good tail carriage. Elbows out on
move. Good side gait. Good pigmentation.
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79
GRADING = EXCELLENT
2 ½ years. Complete level bite. Good size. Good length head, well masked, expression spoilt by light eye.
Medium ears, sufficiently high set. Little rounded in skull, touch pinched in muzzle. Good reach of neck.
Elegant build with square body and good length leg. Good top line. Well angulated rear, moderate in front.
Stands with front feet turned out. Good tail carriage. Crosses over in front. Sufficient reach of stride. Chest
sufficient with development for age.
80
GRADING = EXCELLENT
2 years. Complete level bite. Tall male, moderate substance. Well angulated rear, rather straight in front.
Square elegant outline. Fawn with overlay, shown in very good condition. Long typical head, muzzle little
narrow and slightly pinched. Very good pigmentation. Flat skull. Excellent dark eye, touch round in shape.
Good parallels. Excellent small ears, well set and carried. Good neckline and top line. Sloping croup.
Moderate bone. Excellent expression. Excellent showmanship. Tail carried low but deviates to right. Crosses
over in front. Very nice type, not best on the move.
81

ABSENT

82
GRADING = EXCELLENT (-)
5 years. Complete scissor bite. Grey male. Good condition. Not much overlay. Tall in leg, square in body.
Rather light in bone. Long fine head, mask could be more defined. Excellent pigmentation. Little pinched on
muzzle. Excellent dark almond eye. Tallish ears, high set. Skull slightly rounded. Moderate reach of neck.
Top line could be firmer. Rather narrow in fore chest though good depth of chest and good underline. Calm
and attentive presentation. Sloping croup. Slightly overbuilt in rear. Loses top line on move. Loose in front.
83
GRADING = VERY PROMISING
5 months. Scissor bite. Very typical young female. Well proportioned body. Fawn. Excellent reach of neck.
Level top line. Well angulated front and rear. Good bone. Long head, well masked, slightly pinched in
muzzle. Excellent dark eye. Very high set ears used constantly. Muzzle slightly roman. Very typical
throughout. Already very good showmanship. Good tail carriage. Excellent movement for age, covering
ground well. Very good character. Very promising young female.
84
GRADING = VERY PROMISING
13 ½ weeks. Scissor bite. Shapey female shown in excellent condition. Fawn with overlay. Good dark mask.
Excellent dark almond eye. Muzzle needs to come out. Well shaped ears, well set and carried. Moderate
reach of neck. Good top line and underline. Good angulations. Good bone and substance. Very good
character. Square outline. Moves extremely well.
85
GRADING = VERY PROMISING
13 ½ weeks. Scissor bite. Another very shapey puppy. Grey and excellent condition. Well masked,
expressive head. Dark almond eye. Muzzle needs to come out. Nice harmonious outline. Short in back.
Moderate reach of neck. Good top line. Good front and rear angulations. Neat ears, well carried, touch wide
at base. Good bone and substance. Good tail carriage. Good ground covering movement. Lovely baby.
86
GRADING = VERY PROMISING
7 months. Complete scissor bite. Typical female. Very nice expressive head, well masked. Warm red coat,
good condition. Excellent dark eye. Good length muzzle. Medium ears, high set, used well. Flattish skull.
Moderate reach of neck. Top line not quire level at this stage. Slightly overbuilt at rear. Good length of leg.
Elegant build. Square outline. Good hind leg angulations, little straight in front. Narrow fore chest. Very nice
expression. Touch close behind. Loses top line slightly on move. Steady side gait. Typical female overall.
87
GRADING = VERY PROMISING
8 months. Complete scissor bite. Good size female – typical. Good mask and expression. Tall ears, high set,
well carried, touch wide at base. Dark almond eye. Flattish skull, good parallels. Good neckline and top line.
Well developed chest. Good fore chest. Good bone and overall substance. Well developed body. Croup
slightly sloping. Movement OK, touch loose in front. Nice harmonious outline.
88
GRADING = VERY PROMISING
11 months. Complete scissor bite. Typical female. Fawn with overlay. Long head, typical, well masked. Flat
skull, minimum stop, good parallels. Muzzle little roman. Dark eye. Tall ears, high set, well carried. Excellent
reach of neck. Good top line. Losing coat. Sloping croup. Good bone. Good angulations. Good square body.
Good tail carriage. Free easy movement. Nice female overall.
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89
GRADING = PROMISING
9 months. Missing 2x PM1. Medium size female. Fawn. Square outline. Sloping croup. Starting to lose coat.
Loss of hair around eyes and muzzle (allergic reaction). Flat skull, minimum stop. Eye medium colour, could
be more almond in shape. Lacks a little confidence. Medium ears, little reluctant to use today. Good
neckline. Good top line. Good hind angulations, moderate in front. Good tail carriage. Moderate reach of
stride.
90
GRADING = VERY PROMISING
11 months. Complete scissor bite. Grey female shown in excellent condition. Well proportioned body. Good
dark mask. Typical head, little pinched in muzzle. Excellent dark almond eye. Medium ears, high set, well
carried. Muzzle little roman. Little lacking in underjaw. Excellent reach of neck. Good top line. Good
angulations, more moderate in front. Good chest for age. Good underline. Good attentive presentation. Very
feminine in type. Good tail carriage. Still little loose in front. Good side gait. Holds top line well.
91
GRADING = VERY PROMISING
9 months. Complete scissor bite. Fawn, good condition. Nice overall outline. Well masked. Medium length
head. Eye good shape and colour. Flattish skull. Typical expression. Medium close set ears used well. Good
neckline. Good top line. Good hind angulations, moderate in front. Sloping croup. Good fore chest. Good
bone. Touch close behind. Good tail carriage. Steady, sufficient ground covering movement once settled.
Excellent showmanship.
92
GRADING = VERY PROMISING
9 months. Complete level bite. Elegant female. Fawn, overlay yet to come. Well defined mask. Good length
muzzle, little pinched, little roman. Flat skull, minimum stop. Tall in leg, of moderate substance. Eye medium
colour. Medium ears sufficiently high set, little wide at base. Good neckline. Square outline. Good top line,
sloping croup. Moderate angulations front and rear. Good tail carriage. Little wide and loose at front.
93
GRADING = EXCELLENT
12 months. Scissor bite. Grey with lovely set mask. Good overall body shape. Excellent dark eye. Tallish
ears, well set and carried. Forehead little rounded, muzzle little roman. Good reach of neck. Good top line.
Well angulated front and rear. Good depth of chest for age. Not in full coat but good condition. Good
showmanship. Good cat feet. Moderate bone. Covers ground well once settled.
94

ABSENT

95
GRADING = EXCELLENT (-)
Medium sized female. Grey with good overlay. Good overall type. Doesn’t like being handled. Typical head,
well masked. Excellent expression. Lacking chiselling under eye. Good overall body shape. Excellent reach
of neck. Flat skull, good head planes. High set ears. Eye good colour. Excellent showmanship. Harmonious
body. Shame about character as would have won class with ease. Good tail carriage. Moved well.
96
GRADING = EXCELLENT
12 months. Complete level bite. Fawn, good condition, overlay yet to come. Flat skull, moderate stop, good
parallels. Good length muzzle, little pinched. Medium triangular ears, touch wide at base, well set and
carried. Excellent dark eye. Moderate reach of neck. Good bone. Moderate but balanced angulations.
Square body could have more height at withers. Calm attentive presentation. Good tail carriage. Dropped a
little in front on move.
97
GRADING = VERY GOOD
20 months. Complete scissor bite. Female – good substance. Little long in body. Not in full coat today. Mid
length head, lacking little feminine quality. Good mask. Flat skull, good stop. Could be more chiselled under
eye. Well set ears, right ear injured. Good reach of neck. Well angulated front and rear. Rather long in loin.
Good calm attentive presentation. Good fore chest, still needs to deepen. Close behind. Steady side gait.
Carries tail well.
98
GRADING = EXCELLENT
2 ½ years. Complete scissor bite. Well built female with good overall proportion. Rich red colour with overlay.
Typical head and expression. Excellent dark eye. Excellent fore chest. Good chest and underline. Good
length muzzle. Medium ears, high set and well used. Good arched neckline. Flat skull, good parallels, good
stop. Well angulated front and rear. Very harmonious outline. Excellent proud presentation. Unable to handle
her. Well developed chest. Toes in in front. Excellent side gait. Good quality female, just lacks confidence.
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ABSENT

100
GRADING = EXCELLENT
2 ½ years. Complete scissor bite. Small size female. Fawn with overlay. Would prefer little more length of
leg. Well angulated front and rear. Touch long in loin. Good length muzzle. Good mask. Eye light and rather
round. Medium ears, well set and used, touch wide at base. Excellent reach of neck. Good top line, sloping
croup. Front feet little long. Good stop. Good bone. Good tail carriage. Steady side gait.
101
GRADING = EXCELLENT
2 ½ years. Well built female. Complete scissor bite. Good bone and substance. Medium length head, could
be little more refined. Touch broad in back skull and lacking chiselling. Eye excellent dark colour, little round.
Tall high set ears used constantly, touch wide at base. Flat skull, good stop, good parallels. Excellent
showmanship. Good neckline. Good top line. Sloping croup. Good depth of chest. Good fore chest. Well
angulated front and rear. Body not quite square. Good tail carriage. Moves soundly.

69
GRADING = VERY GOOD
18 months. Complete scissor bite. Medium size female. Square body. Good dark mask. Flat skull,
expression spoilt by round light eye. Tallish ears, high set, used constantly. Good pigmentation. Flat skull,
good parallels. Moderate stop. Good reach of neck. Top line overbuilt at rear. Sloping croup. Good depth of
chest for age. Good tail carriage. Moves steadily, loses top line on move.
102
GRADING = EXCELLENT
3 ½ years. Complete scissor bite. Lovely female. So elegant and feminine in type. Beautiful warm red colour,
excellent condition. Square harmonious body. Excellent defined mask. Beautiful feminine expression.
Elegant head, flat skull, good parallels. Lovely dark eye. High set ears used constantly. Excellent arched
neckline. Good top line. Superb showmanship. Well angulated rear, more moderate in front. Well defined
underline. Sloping croup. Good side gait. Moves touch wide at front. Top quality female.
103
GRADING = EXCELLENT
4 ½ years. Complete scissor bite. Fawn with overlay. Good head in profile with flat skull. Good parallels. Well
built female with good substance. Touch lacking in underjaw. Good mask. Medium colour eye. Tallish ears
could be touch closer set. Good neckline. Good top line. Good fore chest and good depth of chest. Good
bone. Well angulated. Good tail carriage. Touch close behind. Touch wide in front. Good reach of stride.
Excellent calm presentation.
104
GRADING = VERY GOOD
3 ½ years. Complete scissor bite. Small size female. Shown out of coat. Good mask, prefer more length of
muzzle. Touch broad back skull, little pinched in muzzle giving triangular shape to head. Excellent dark eye.
Medium ears, sufficiently triangular in shape. Good square body. Warm red coat with overlay, good
condition. Well angulated front and rear. Good top line and underline. Sloping croup. Good tail carriage.
Touch wide in front. Steady side gait.
105
GRADING = VERY GOOD
3 ½ years. Complete scissor bite. Red with overlay. Bitch of good substance. Long head, well masked.
Expression spoilt by light round eye. Tall ears could be closer set but used well. Flat skull, good stop. Little
full in cheek. Arched neckline. Withers could be more accentuated and top line could be firmer. Good depth
chest. Good angulations. Overbuilt at rear. Good bone. Calm attentive presentation. Good tail set. Good side
gait but drops at withers on move.
106

ABSENT

107
GRADING = EXCELLENT
3 years old. Complete scissor bite. Typical female. Fawn with little overlay. Shown good condition. Typical
head, well masked. Very good pigmentation. Good length muzzle. Dark eye. Flat skull, good parallels.
Medium ears, used well. Sufficient reach of neck. Well developed chest. Good bone. Croup little sloping.
Good angulations front and rear. Well built body. Free easy movement. Slight hook to tail. Good female
overall.
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108
GRADING = EXCELLENT
Complete scissor bite. Medium size female. Very short in body. Well developed chest. Good mask, flat skull,
moderate stop. Good head planes. Dark expressive eye. Medium ears, well set and used. Could be a little
more chiselled under eye. Moderate reach of neck. Could have more height at withers. Slightly overbuilt at
rear. Well angulated front and rear. Good bone. Good depth of chest, good underline. Good side gait. Sound
coming. Drops at withers on the move. Excellent presentation.
109
GRADING = EXCELLENT
3 ½ years. Complete scissor bite. Tall female of very good overall breed type. Beautiful expressive head,
very high mask. Good stop, good parallels. Sufficiently chiselled under eye. Beautiful dark expressive eye.
Tall ears, well set and carried. Left ear slightly converging. Excellent arched neckline. Good top line.
Excellent croup. Good depth of chest, good underline. Balanced moderate angles. Good bone and overall
substance. Superb proud presentation. Good movement. Shows with a lot of class. Good length of leg. Good
square outline.
110
GRADING = EXCELLENT
6 years. Complete scissor bite. Medium size female with harmonious outline. Good square body. Well
angulated. Good reach of neck. Good top line. Well defined underline. Sloping croup. Typical head, high
masked. Excellent dark eye. Medium ears, high set, used well. Chiselled. Flat skull, good parallels. Good tail
carriage. Out at elbow. Good side gait. Well balanced body.
111
GRADING = EXCELLENT
3 years. Complete scissor bite. Grey, good condition. Little overlay. Slight wave over top line. Good dark
mask. Eye medium colour, little round in shape. Medium ears could be more triangular in shape, could be
higher set. Good length muzzle. Forehead little rounded. Typical in head, chiselled. Excellent neckline, top
line could be firmer – rising a little at rear. Little long in loin. Well angulated rear, moderate in front. Good
bone. Could have a little more sparkle. Good tail carriage. Little short in stride. Crosses a little in front on
move.
112
GRADING = EXCELLENT
3 years. Complete level bite. Good size female. Red with good overlay. Typical expressive head, well
masked. Eye medium colour, could be more almond shape. Sufficiently chiselled under eye. Medium ears,
could be more triangular and little higher set. Muzzle a little roman. Excellent arched neckline. Sloping croup.
Good length leg. Moderate but balanced angulations. Top line could be firmer. Chest sufficiently developed
for age. Good tail carriage. Good side gait. Little loose in front.
113
GRADING = EXCELLENT
7 ½ years. Complete scissor bite. Grey with good overlay, excellent condition. Head good expression, little
broad in back skull. Well defined mask. Flattish forehead. Good stop. Excellent triangular ears, well set and
carried. Eye could be darker and a little more almond in shape. Good reach of neck. Top line could be firmer.
Little overbuilt at rear. Well developed body, good chest and fore chest. Good bone and substance. Good
underline. Well angulated. Calm attentive presentation. Steady movement. Stands wide in front.
114
GRADING = EXCELLENT
9 ½ years. Complete scissor bite. Tall female. Beautiful warm red coat with overlay, slight wave. Well built
body. Excellent chest and fore chest. Good overall substance. Typical head, good expression. Well masked.
Straight muzzle. Medium ears, well set, used constantly. Excellent dark eye. Beautiful arched neckline. Good
top line for age. Good underline. Well angulated. Excellent presentation. Nice female. Toes in a little coming,
otherwise excellent powerful side gait.
115
GRADING = EXCELLENT
10 years. Complete scissor bite. Female nice overall type. Lovely harmonious body though rises a little at
rear. Good length head, well masked. Dark expressive eye, could be a little more almond in shape. Minimum
stop, very nice expression. Medium ears, could be more triangular in shape. Well set and carried. Excellent
arched neckline. Good depth chest. Good angulations. Front feet a little long. Sloping croup. Good square
body. Good side gait, holds top line. Good on move. Nice quality female.
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116
GRADING = EXCELLENT
7 ½ years. Very typical female. Well proportioned body. Complete scissor bite. Excellent rich red colour and
overlay. Good condition. Depigmented lower lips. Lovely square outline. Beautiful arched neckline. Good
height at withers. Level top line. Excellent croup. Good depth chest. Well defined underline. Typical head,
high masked. Good head planes, chiselled. Excellent dark eye. High set ears used constantly. Excellent
showmanship. Good bone, good overall substance. Good ground covering movement and tail carriage.
Loved overall balance.
117
GRADING = EXCELLENT
13 years. Excellent condition for age. Beautiful rich red coat colour with overlay. Slightly long cast. Good
length of head. Chiselled. Excellent dark eye. Forehead little sloping, muzzle little roman. Tallish ears well
set and carried. Good reach of neck. Little overbuilt at rear. Well developed chest. Well angulated front and
rear. Front feet a little long. Excellent calm presentation. Good bone and overall substance. Good tail
carriage. Still covers ground with ease. Lovely conditioned female.

